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Dorchester Arts Centre is registered in England and Wales as a Company Limited by Guarantee No. 2752793.
Dorchester
The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF
Registered
Charity Arts
No. 1015546.

WELCOME

donation or even setting up even a regular donation –
every bit will help us on our journey across High East
Street, down South Street, across Weymouth Avenue
and into The Maltings…

Very exciting times at Dorchester Arts…
As many of you will know, the plan to create a
purpose-built arts facility at The Maltings has been
a long-held ambition, and with exciting new designs
and the first £1m committed to the project our goal
seems closer than ever before. Much more news to
follow in the coming months…

In the meantime enjoy our summer programme,
featuring the usual mix of performances at the Corn
Exchange along with a season of outdoor theatre at
Maumbury Rings, a series of workshops and activities
for children, our Open 2017 Exhibition at Duke’s, and a
fabulous fundraiser at Whitcombe Manor.

In the meantime we need to stay focussed on
Dorchester Arts and make sure that it thrives over
the coming years. After all, the stronger we are when
we reach our goal the better. There are so many
ways to help us: buying tickets, becoming a Member,
attending one of our fundraising events, making a

Mark Tattersall Artistic Director, Dorchester Arts
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Burton

Wednesday 3 May

THEATRE – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm) £12 / £10 members &
concessions
Burton vividly presents the life of the great Welsh actor
in his own words, from humble beginnings to Hollywood
mega-stardom.
Beautiful women (not least Liz Taylor), alcohol, wealth,
stage and screen are the threads woven into this sad,
happy, exuberant, often hilarious one-man show. Drink was
the only real anodyne to his deteriorating health and mental
state, his doomed tempestuous relationship with Taylor and
his constant guilt over the abandonment of his family.
‘Fantastic, the whole audience was in the palm of his
hand from beginning to end.’ ★★★★★ Edinburgh Guide
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama
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Shappi Khorsandi

Kokoro

Thursday 4 May

CLASSICAL Music – Corn Exchange
2.30pm (doors and bar 2pm) Pre-concert talk at 1.45pm
£14 / £12 members and concessions / £5 Live for 5

‘Oh My Country!’ From Morris
Dancing to Morrissey
COMEDY – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm)
£15 / £13 (members & concessions)
Age guidance 16+
Star of Live At The Apollo, Michael McIntyre’s Comedy
Roadshow, Friday Night with Jonathan Ross, Have I Got
News for You and Q.I, Shappi is celebrating the fortieth
anniversary of her arrival in Britain. She’s reclaiming
patriotism, sending a love letter to her adopted land.
Please don’t come if you’re a skinhead (though naturally
bald folk are welcome).
She has whip-crack jokes and is effortlessly funny as she
handles every subject with a razor sharp wit, softened only
by her deliciously mischievous delivery and endless charm.
‘makes live comedy thrilling’ London Evening Standard
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

Sunday 7 May

Kokoro, the new music ensemble of the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra, return to the Corn Exchange
following their hugely memorable performance in
January 2016, which featured Messiaen’s Quartet for
the End Of Time.
This very special performance will feature the premiere
of a new work by Hywel Davies, inspired by the county of
Dorset, along with the following:
Darius Milhaud – Trio
Arvo Pärt – Mozart’s Adagio
Arvo Pärt – Fratres
Shostakovich – Piano Trio No 2
Pre-concert ‘in conversation’ event
with Hywel Davies at 1.45pm - free entry.
Dorchester Arts
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EZIO

Friday 12 May

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions
In a world where would be starlets cry on talent shows and ex boy band
members are considered credible, Ezio do what they do.
They deliver the most exquisitely crafted and varied songs today with a
skill that can only come from having toured and recorded constantly for
many years, racking up countless gigs, eight studio albums and building a
huge underground following. Ezio’s style ranges from the highly rhythmical
almost manic Latin-feeling rock to delicate dreamy ballads that are
heartbreakingly honest and deeply poetic.
‘Lyrics like Morrison or Dylan but somehow more in the real world’
The Scotsman
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Far From The
Madding Crowd
Hotbuckle Productions

Saturday 13 & Sunday 14 May

THEATRE – Corn Exchange
8pm Saturday, 2.30pm Sunday
(doors open half an hour before)
£12 / £10 members & concessions / £5 Live for 5
Following on from their 2015 visit with a superb
production of Jane Austen’s Emma Hotbuckle Productions
now bring Hardy’s romance to his home town with live
music and their trademark ensemble style.
“I shall do one thing in this life – one thing certain – that is,
love you, and long for you, and keep wanting you till I die.”
As three very different suitors compete for her heart,
spirited, independent Bathsheba Everdene must choose
between them. Will she choose to marry for passion, for
obligation or for true love and companionship? Or will she
value her independence and not marry at all?
‘Perfect theatre with seemingly no effort at all’ for Emma
BBC Radio
‘Pure theatre magic’ for Persuasion ★★★★ The Stage
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Morrish & Banham is a new modern, innovative Wine Merchant and Tasting Room located in
the vibrant Brewery Square development. We offer a comprehensive, eclectic range of hand
selected wines from the classic regions as well as the rising stars and iconic bottles from the
new wine world and fantastic Dorset wines, ales, ciders and spirits.
Come and see us to enjoy many of our wines by the glass in-store on a rotating, seasonal
basis with local artisan charcuterie and cheeses on offer to compliment your choice. We offer
regular tasting events and host private in-store tastings to suit your budget and tastes.
Join our mailing list at www.morrishandbanham.com to learn of our upcoming events for
the Summer!

Morrish & Banham
1 Pope Street, Brewery Square, Dorchester, DT1 1GW | Telephone: 01305 261 480
Email: mark@morrishandbanham.com | www.morrishandbanham.com
@morrishbanham
Morrishandbanham
Opening Hours: Monday-Thursday 10.00-18.00; Friday-Saturday 10.00-20.00; Sunday - Closed
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I Am Beast

HOME

Sparkle and Dark

Wednesday 24 May

Frozen Light

Wednesday 17 & Thursday 18 May

THEATRE – Corn Exchange
Wed 11am and 1.30pm
Thurs 10.30am
For booking and more information call Dorchester Arts on
01305 266926 or email enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
Home is the latest bold and exciting production from Frozen
Light, a company who specialise in taking audiences with
Profound and Multiple Learning Disabilities (PMLD) and
their companions on multi-sensory journeys of discovery.
Exploring a new and unknown world, Home is a tale of
unexpected friendship between Scarlet and Olive, who
must learn how to survive and create a future together in
an environment that is full of surprises.
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

THEATRE – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions / £5 Live for 5
After the death of her mother, Ellie escapes into her own
fantasy world of comic book superheroes and bewitching
strangers, recreating herself as the ultimate vigilante.
Running amidst dark alleyways and sinister villains, she soon
meets the wild and mysterious Beast and together they seek
revenge. But as the walls of her new world begin to crumble,
Ellie must finally face the truth behind her fantasies.
I AM BEAST was developed with teenagers, therapists,
psychiatrists and neurologists with support from the
Wellcome Trust and Arts Council England.
‘An outstanding piece of theatre from start to finish. Raw
and dark... this is a show that everyone should see’
The Buxton Review
Also at Bridport Arts Centre

Dorchester Arts
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Phil Beer Band
Thursday 25 May

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£20 / £18 members and concessions
The Phil Beer Band have evolved over a long period of
time into a ‘Folk n Roll’ band with country rock overtones.
It is the vehicle for Phil to return to the electric guitar and
to have a good time with his mates. The Band is coming
to Dorchester as part of the first full tour for a long time,
with a new studio album in place.
Support comes from The Hawthornes who, since forming
in March 2013, have already chalked up an impressive
resume.
They look forward to seeing you...
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Matt Forde

Juan Martín

COMEDY – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£15 / £13 members & concessions / £5 Live for 5

Thursday 1 June

Friday 26 May

Arte Flamenco Puro

Following the UK’s most important referendum until the
next one, host of hit show ‘Unspun’ Matt Forde celebrates
why it’s great/awful that we’re in/out of the EU/UK/NATO/
whatever the hell happens next.
As seen on The Royal Variety Performance 2015 (ITV),
Have I Got News For You (BBC One), Mock the Week (BBC
Two) and Question Time (BBC One).
‘A first class comic’ The Guardian
‘Highly engaging, inherently funny...an ability to ad-lib
laughs out of thin air’ Chortle.co.uk

MusiC / DANCE – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£15 / £13 members & concesions
Juan Martín, a truly awe-inspiring guitarist, composer and
all encompassing musician, comes to Dorchester with
a new flamenco programme of music, song and dance
direct from Spain.
Martín’s show features Raquel Gonzalez, the 18 year old
flamenco dance star from Cádiz, and the extraordinary
singer Antonio Aparecida. Gonzalez’s tremendous footwork,
the passion of Aparecida’s voice and the unmistakable
poetry and emotion of one of the world’s leading guitarists
make for a performance not to be missed.
‘Juan Martín reminded us of the power and beauty of
flamenco pure and simple’ ★★★★★ The Independent

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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We’re on
our way…
You may have heard
about our plans for
a new venue at
The Maltings...
Lots of people have been asking:
‘What can I do to help?’ so please…
• Support Dorchester Arts: the stronger we are now,
the more likely we are to reach our destination
• Join our
mailing list
• Become a Member
of Dorchester Arts

• Buy tickets for our events
and tell your friends about us
• Spread the word
about The Maltings...
• Volunteer for
Dorchester Arts

Dowland Works,

with Dame Emma Kirkby
The Consent of Speaking
Harmony
Friday 2 June

CLASSICAL Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£14 / £12 members & concessions
An intimate evening based around the music of John
Dowland, in the company of the UK’s foremost earlymusic soprano, Dame Emma Kirkby, and a group of
talented young singers and musicians, including the
hugely talented lutenist Sam Brown.
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Eric Knowles
What’s It Worth?
Saturday 3 June

ENTERTAINMENT – Corn Exchange
3pm (doors & valuations 1.30pm)
£14 / £12 members & concessions
In What’s it Worth? the lad from Lancashire and star
of The Antiques Roadshow takes the wraps off the
antiques business, in which he has been immersed for
over 30 years.
In the hour and a half preceding the show, audience
members can bring their treasures and heirlooms
for Eric to peruse. The show then starts with
Eric’s irreverent and hilarious reminiscences, ably
supported by excellent images. The second part
is devoted to Eric’s examination of some of the
audience’s treasures from the initial meet and greet.
Eric is one of those rare individuals able to share his
expert knowledge of antiques in a manner that is
easily understood and he has become the friendly
face of a business long shrouded with mystery.

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Prescription for
Murder by Norman Robbins

Somerleigh Players

Thursday 8 & Friday 9 June
THEATRE – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions

Mayhem, murder and mystery... Join the Somerleigh
Players in the depths of darkest Devon in this humorous
Norman Robbins play, full of twists and turns. Is Doctor
Forth trying to get rid of his new wife? Is his extremely
wealthy ex-girlfriend planning a murder? And is the
mystery man all he seems? This rollicking whodunnit is
full of suspense and is guaranteed to entertain.
The red herrings will keep you guessing until curtain
down. The Somerleigh Players, ‘the best amateurs in
town’, look forward to performing for you.
A fundraising production for Dorchester Arts.
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama
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Jay Phelps
Quartet
Friday 16 June

JAZZ – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions / £5 Live for 5
Trumpeter Jay Phelps came to our attention playing
superbly in the Miles Davis role in Kind of Blue – Revisited
(Sept 2016) and he now returns with his own Quartet.
This group of young musicians dedicated to contemporary
jazz play with a clear understanding of what is both
modern and traditional. The fresh and exciting band plays
a mixed set of original compositions from the band leader
and arrangements of jazz standards.
‘Phelps exhibits much of Wynton Marsalis’ fluency and
vocalised tone’ John Fordam, The Guardian

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

DYT Junior and
Intermediate

Twelfth Night

YOUTH THEATRE – Corn Exchange
6.30pm (doors & bar 6pm)
£7.50 Adults / £4 Under 18s

OUTDOOR THEATRE – Maumbury Rings
7pm, (refreshments from 6pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions, £35 family ticket
(max. 2 adults). Bring a chair!
The first in our series of outdoor theatre. Rain or Shine
Theatre Company, widely acclaimed for their magical
open air productions, transport you to a land where
nothing is quite what it seems. When Viola finds herself
shipwrecked and separated from her brother, she sets
foot upon Illyria’s sandy shore. Lost and alone, she
disguises herself as a man and sets forth. Before long,
chaos ensues as mistaken identity, love, pride and
alcohol set a host of much loved characters on a series
of hilarious adventures. Hopeless romantics, drunken
knights, a pompous steward and fools galore abound
in one of Mr. William Shakespeare’s most celebrated
comedies. “If music be the food of love, play on!”

Rain or Shine

Sunday 25 June

Thursday 22 & Friday 23 June

Charlotte Holmes - Future Detective by Richard James
Young Charlotte Holmes may well be a 23rd century
descendant of Sherlock and is eager to do some detective
work. Her opportunity arises on a school trip to a museum
when it is discovered that Van Gogh’s ‘Sunflowers’
painting has been stolen.
Michael Morpurgo’s I Believe in Unicorns, adapted
for the stage by Danyah Miller and Dani Parr
Tomas loves playing in the mountains where he lives and
hates reading and school, but his world is turned upside
down the day he meets the Unicorn Lady in his local library...
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

Sure to delight family audiences from age 6 to 96, this is
an ideal choice for an outdoor theatrical event.
Dorchester Arts
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Stompin’
Dave Allen
Thursday 29
June

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£10 / £8 members &
concessions
Stompin’ Dave, described by Blues In Britain as “a
downright genius”, is an astounding performer whose
reputation has spread far and wide from his home town
of Bridport. Master of the guitar, banjo, fiddle, harmonica
and piano he is perhaps best-known for his old-time, flatfooting style of tap-dancing – hence his stage name.
Dave was nominated for a British Blues Award in the
acoustic act category 2014 and was winner of the
FOAOTMAD old-time banjo competition 2011 and 2013.
‘Stompin’ Dave is a master of all kinds of American
roots...a formidable musician and a true original.’
The Daily Telegraph
Also at the Marine Theatre, Lyme Regis
16

Maria Kesselman
With A Song In My Heart
Friday June 30

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£14 / £12 members & concessions
With A Song in My Heart showcases the celebrated West
End leading lady’s range with a wonderful cavalcade of
songs, anecdotes and marvellous memories spanning the
musical stage, cabaret and even a touch of opera. It is a
magical musical tour-de-force through the Great American
Song Book of Gershwin, Rodgers and Hammerstein,
Sondheim, Bernstein and many more, with stops along the
way to explore the musical magnificence of Lloyd Webber,
Jacque Brel and Franz Lehar, to name but a few.
At the end of the concert Maria will be hosting a post
show talk during which you will have the opportunity
to discuss any aspect of her amazing career. A rare
opportunity to engage with one of the world’s greatest
leading ladies.

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

BREWERY
SQUARE

DORCHESTER
REDEFINED

SHOPS,
RESTAURANTS
AND LEISURE
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DYT Performance Company
presents
buckets by Adam Barnard
Wednesday 5 & Thursday 6 July

YOUTH THEATRE – Corn Exchange
7.30pm (doors & bar 7pm)
£7.50 Adults / £4 Under 18s
Join Performance Company as they explore a universal
dilemma: how do you deal with the fact that time always
runs out?
This is an amateur production by arrangement with
Nick Hern Books.

Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama
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Cloudbusting - The
Music of Kate Bush
Friday 7 July

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£14 / £12 members & concessions
There can only be one Kate Bush! But those who missed
out on her live shows will love Cloudbusting, the UK’s
longest running and most highly-rated tribute.
Cloudbusting recreates Kate’s distinctive sound palette with
the most authentic emulations available: the electric grand
from the Tour Of Life, the chugging cellos from Hounds of
Love, the sublime fretless bass from Babooshka.
Whether you sit back and absorb the full audio/visual
experience or get up and dance along to your favourite
Kate song, their show is for you...

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

Nick Capaldi

The Neon Heart Tour
Saturday 8 July

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£8
Local boy Nick Capaldi is proving that, when it comes to
innovative rock/pop, he’s producing some of the freshest,
most relevant sounds on our musically creative shores,
and his debut single stayed in the Amazon Top 20 Best
Selling New Release list for five weeks.
Radio 2’s Bob Harris is a big fan, and a track from his debut
EP made a highly acclaimed appearance on the MOJO
Songs In The Key of Paul album. Nick has come a long way
since his early days gigging in local pubs and picking up
local ‘Best Band’ awards with his first band Emphasis.
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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7th Dorchester Arts
Open Exhibition

Wednesday July 12 - Friday July 28
VISUAL ARTS – Duke’s Gallery, Brewery Sqaure
Free admission.
Mon - Fri 9am – 5.30pm
Saturday 22 July only: 9am – 12 noon

This exhibition features a varied selection of 2D and
3D work by Wessex artists chosen by a selection panel
comprising Simon Barber (Editor, Evolver magazine),
Suzy Rushbrook (Programme Curator/Membership
manager, Dorset Visual Arts), Mark Tattersall (DA Artistic
Director/Chair at The Art Academy, London), Deborah
Westmancoat (winner of Exhibition Prize, DA Open 2015)
and Sarah Wild (Partner, Duke’s Auctioneers).
The prizes are:
• Free entry for a solo exhibition in Dorset Art Weeks
2018 at Duke’s Gallery and promotional support for
this show
• An Exhibit A feature in Evolver magazine
• £250 cash
(Artists can submit work until Fri 26 May –
see website for details or call 01305 266926)
20

The Drive

Angel Exit Theatre
Wednesday 12 July

THEATRE – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions / £5 Live for 5
The company who brought us the wonderful Ballad of
Martha Brown return with The Drive, an unexpected
Nordic road trip which sees two estranged friends
thrown together on a tense journey from London to Oslo.
Spliced through with humour, slick physicality, an original
contemporary soundtrack and video projection, The Drive
is a show about friendship, grief, the fragility of memory,
turning 40, and coming of age in the 1990s.
‘Angel Exit weave stories with more than a little
theatrical magic. There is so much vivid theatricality and
inventiveness at work here.’ Lyn Gardner, The Guardian
Also at the Marine Theatre, Lyme Regis
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

The Third Policeman
Miracle Theatre

Thursday 13 July

OUTDOOR THEATRE – Maumbury Rings
7.30pm (refreshments from 6.30pm - see below)
£12 / £10 members and concessions, £35 family
ticket (max. 2 adults). Bring a chair!
Miracle Theatre return with their adaptation of The
Third Policeman, one of the comic masterpieces
of European literature: a surreal adventure, with
hilarious characters, streaks of dark humour and an
unforgettable plot twist.
Since its publication in 1967, it has collected
legions of fans and earned its author, Flann
O’Brien, a worldwide reputation as one of Ireland’s
great comic geniuses.
It takes us to a world somewhere between Alice
in Wonderland and the Marx Brothers, where the
earth is not round but sausage-shaped and night
is actually an accumulation of black air; where
eccentric policemen fall in love with bicycles and
you can visit eternity via a rickety lift, hidden beside
a lane in the heart of rural Ireland…
Written by Flann O’Brien, adapted by Bill Scott,
Meiert Avis & Robert Bayley.

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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The Swingles
Friday 14 July

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
Price £15 / £13 members & concessions

Dorchester
Framing
picture framing service
reasonable prices
free advice & estimates
The Old School House, Tincleton,
DT2 8QR

Tel: 01305 848 909
22

For more than half a century, The Swingles have pushed
the boundaries of vocal music. The seven young singers
that make up today’s London-based group are driven by
the same innovative spirit that has defined the five-time
Grammy winners since they first made waves in the 1960s.
At a time when a cappella music is more popular than ever,
The Swingles are recognised as masters of their craft.
‘The Swingles have managed to hold onto to their
distinctive niche and continue to thrive.’ Chicago Sun-Times
‘Stunning reinventions of songs by the likes of John
Martyn, Elbow and Mumford & Sons, with subtle
beatboxing and audacious harmonies...superhero singing
to truly raise goosebumps.’ The Guardian

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

Craig Ogden and
Jacqui Dankworth

Mark Thomas

Thursday 20 July

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£20 / £18 members & concessions

A Show that Gambles on the
Future – A Work In Progress
Wednesday 19 July
COMEDY – Corn Exchange
7.30pm (doors and bar 7pm)
£10. Age guidance 16+

Few predicted the events of 2016. And even fewer seem
to know where we are going. Mark Thomas sets out to
discover what the future has in store for us by collecting
and examining his own predictions and those of his
audiences before gambling on their outcome. By making
futurologists of us all, he will create a fantastical, hilarious
and possibly accurate vision of the world. And maybe
even make a few quid on the side.
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

Jacqui is one of the most highly regarded vocalists in the
UK, whose unique musical palette draws on jazz, folk,
soul, classical and blues. Craig Ogden is a Dorchester Arts
favourite and one of the world’s finest classical guitarists.
With a string of No. 1 CDs to his name he is instantly
familiar to listeners of Classic FM and BBC Radio 3.
Jacqui heard Craig on Classic FM recently and was so
moved by his playing that she asked if they could record
an album together. Together their sound is classic,
timeless, and delicately beautiful, and their programme
includes songs by everyone from Paul Simon and James
Taylor to Henry Mancini and Michel Legrand.

Dorchester Arts
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Kathy Lette
Girls’ Night Out

Saturday 22 July

COMEDY – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12
“Women are each other’s human wonder bras – uplifting,
supportive and making each other look bigger and
better.” So says Kathy Lette, funny, feminist author, who
invites you to her new show, Girls’ Night Out.
It’s a psychological strip-tease taking us from Puberty
Blues to Menopause Blues, with tales of love, lust, men,
marriage, pregnancy, childbirth, mastitis, sexist bosses,
teenage-daughter-wrangling, ageing, toy-boys, making
the Queen laugh, hiding Julian Assange in her attic and
Close Encounters of the George Clooney Kind, en route.
So, grab your girlfriends and come along. Wit, warmth
and full frontal frankness, guaranteed. (Men, attend at
your own risqué!)
24

FUTURESTAGE 2017

Youth Theatre Festival
Thursday 27 July

YOUTH THEATRE – Corn Exchange
9am – 6pm
£15
Ages 13-18
The return of our fantastic one-day youth theatre festival!
This is a unique opportunity for young performers to
work with and learn from world-class practitioners. You
will have the chance to develop your knowledge and
skills in theatre, exchange ideas with your peers and
also work with a range of Dorset’s finest youth theatre
professionals! Lead workshop announced nearer the
time…ask your youth theatre leader for more information
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

A Summer Sunday With
Kit and McConnel

pair’s unique take on any subject under the sun - from the
perils of fast food to Donald Trump and Andy Murray - will
have you weeping with laughter.

Fundraiser – Whitcombe Manor
12 noon
£25

We are delighted to return to the beautiful surroundings
of Whitcombe Manor, at the kind invitation of Minette
and Alec Walters. With delicious canapés and a
complimentary glass of bubbly on offer, we are all set for
an afternoon of musical fun.

Sunday 30 July

Celebrate summer with Dorchester Arts, as we welcome
the acclaimed and hilarious singing duo Kit and McConnel
to perform their particular style of musical brilliance. The
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

‘The duo make beautiful musical comedy together...Catch
this splendid show’ London Evening Standard

Dorchester Arts
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Addictive TV

Orchestra of Samples,
with support
Biggabush
Friday 4 August

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions / £5 Live for 5
In association with the One World Festival, Dorchester
welcomes Addictive TV with their project Orchestra of
Samples. The group have spent the last five years filming
improvised sessions with more than 200 artists playing
all manner of instruments in over twenty five countries,
from singers in Bhutan to musicians playing bagpipes
made from whole goats, via Stereolab singer Laetitia
Sadier, and Motörhead’s original drummer Lucas Fox.
The project comes together to make an unforgettable
live audio-visual event, for which they will be joined by
Dorchester’s own Glyn “Bigga” Bush.
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Combined Arts Week
Week commencing 21 August
Monday – Saturday
Corn Exchange
Ages 10-18
£125 for the week
Some assisted places available
To book: phone 01305 26696236 or email:
finance@dorchesterarts.org.uk

A production in a week culminating in two performances
where up to 40 young people take part in comedy, drama,
song and dance.

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

The HandleBards
As You Like It

Thursday 24 August

OUTDOOR THEATRE – Maumbury Rings
7.30pm (refreshments from 6.30pm)
£12 / £10 members and concessions, £35 family ticket
(max. 2 adults). Bring a chair!
The world’s first cycling theatre company, The
HandleBards, pedal from venue to venue with all the set,
props and costume necessary to perform environmentally
sustainable Shakespeare across the globe. Join their
all-female troupe for a bicycle-powered production of
Shakespeare’s ‘As You Like It’ like no other. In usual
HandleBards style, expect riotous amounts of energy, a
fair old whack of chaos, and a great deal of laughter.
And what’s the play about? Well - Rosalind and Orlando
have been forced into exile in the Forest of Arden. As
lovers, they become entangled in a bizarre game of lust,
love and mistaken identity.
Also at the Marine Theatre, Lyme Regis and
Bridport Arts Centre
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

Spooky Men’s Chorale
Wednesday 30th August

Music – Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm)
£16 / £14 members & concessions
The Spooky Men’s Chorale are the gift that keeps on
giving…thunderous as a herd of wildebeest, sly as a
wagonload of Spike Milligans and sonorous as a cloister
of monks. They emerged blinking-eyed from the Blue
Mountains of Australia fifteen years ago and armed with
no more than their cavernous vocal chords, a nice line in
deadpan and improbable facial hair, have been gleefully
wooing audiences around the world ever since.
For their 2017 UK tour, they revisit their much loved
b(l)ack-catalogue, alongside forays into immense
Georgian anthems, tender arrangements of traditional and
contemporary classics, and their own uniquely entertaining
songs and choreography.
You must see them. Really, you must.
Dorchester Arts

@DorchesterArts
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Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Join In

Dorchestra Community
Orchestra
Dorchestra is a welcoming community orchestra for those
that are learning an instrument or brushing up on existing
skills. Meeting once a fortnight on Sunday afternoons,
Catherine the conductor guides players through a vast
array of notes working towards public concerts each year.
If you are learning an instrument or picking up an
instrument long neglected in the attic you are very
welcome to come along to the next rehearsal to hear more.
Rehearsal times are 2:45 – 5pm with a tea break and the
cost is £3 per session.

Pop Club
A fantastic opportunity for young people to discover and
experience live music performance. Each week Pop Club
members get the chance to engage in a wide variety of
musical workshops and perform using a sound system,
under the guidance of music producer Mickey Wills. Pop
Club also plays live at gigs and festivals throughout the year.
Saturdays at Dorchester Corn Exchange, 10:15 for a
10:30 start.

May 21: Concert at Sunninghill Community Centre
Dorchestra take a summer break during June, July &
August.

May 6, 13, 20 and 27
(no Pop Club June 3 and 10)
June 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22

From Sept rehearsals will resume every other Sunday
from 2.45 – 5pm in the United Church Hall (Charles
Street entrance).

£50 per term (sibling discount available)
Contact Dorchester Arts on 01305 266926 or email
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk for details on how to join.
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Dorchester Youth Theatre
DYT is for young people who have a passion for theatre
and are interested in performing. It is led by Youth
Theatre Director Jo Simons, using improvisation, games
and devised scenarios.
Drama and role-play help develop children’s social
and emotional well-being as well as their creative and
critical abilities. Held at Dorchester Corn Exchange.

Parkinson’s Dance

Corn Exchange
£4 - Carers are invited to join in free of charge
A fun class with therapeutic benefits and movement
specifically designed for the symptoms of Parkinson’s.
Specially developed to be fun, stimulating, motivating and
challenging, these sessions support the improvement of
balance, coordination and suppleness. Sessions are led
by trained specialists and will be taught in a comfortable
and safe environment.
Tuesdays from 3 - 4.30pm
April 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23, June 6, 13, 20, 27
July 4, 11, 18, August 8, 15, 22, 29
Not sure if this is for you? Let us help you decide: have
your first class for free.
Booking is not essential but if you require more
information please contact
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk or 01305 266926

Primary, Juniors, Intermediates and Senior Company:
Summer Term: Monday April 24 - Monday July 10
(Not including May 29 Half Term and May 1 Bank Holiday)
Performance Company:
Summer Term: Thursday April 27 - Thursday July 13
(Not including June 1 Half term)

Connect
Connect is a series of theatre and drama skill workshops
that are fully accessible and are for people that want to
explore their creativity and are perfect for those with little
or no drama experience. Thursdays 10.15am – 12.00
and is absolutely FREE!
Contact Dorchester Arts for more
information and workshop dates.

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Have you heard about
membership?
Members are at the heart of our organisation and
make a huge contribution to our aim of bringing
arts to the whole community.

What are the benefits
of membership?
It works two ways. As well as playing your part in
supporting us financially with subscriptions and optional
donations, you will also receive the following benefits:

Become a Member
Annual membership rates
Individual Membership: £20
Joint Membership: £30*
Life Membership £200
*Joint Membership is for two named adults at the same address.
Membership Form
Name(S)
Address

• Discounts on tickets for most events
• Priority booking for some events
• Reciprocal membership of Bridport Arts Centre and
Marine Theatre Lyme Regis
• Invitations to launches and previews
• 10% discount at Frank Herring and Sons and
Steve Bane Fabrics
• Invitations to social events where you can meet
the Artistic Director and DA team

Postcode
Telephone
email
Signed

Date
I enclose Individual / Joint / Life* fee £
*Delete as appropriate

• An invitation to our AGM, to review the year and
give us your feedback
• Eligibility to stand for election to the Board

For more information call 01305 266926 or see the
Membership section of the website.
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Donation £
Total £
I / we have set up a bankers order:
Please make cheque payable to Dorchester Arts and
return with form to: Dorchester Arts,
Dorchester Corn Exchange, High East Street, DT1 1HF

Dorchester Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF

Bankers order
If you would like to pay by Bankers Order please
complete this section and take / send to your bank or to
us (we will post it on your behalf if you prefer):
Your bank
Bank Address
Please pay now and on 1st of
(month) annually
NATWEST (60-07-01)
49 South Street, Dorchester, DT1 1DW
Dorchester Arts account no. 69764751

Gift Aid (continued)
Please notify us if you:
• want to cancel this declaration
• change your name or home address
• no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or
capital gains
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate
and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you,
you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your
Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and
Customs to adjust your tax code.

The sum of £
Account name:
Account no:
Signed

Date

Gift Aid (For donations only)
We can reclaim Gift Aid from the tax you pay for the
current tax year. Your address is needed to identify you as
a current UK taxpayer. In order to Gift Aid your donation
please sign below.
and any
I want to Gift Aid my donation of £
donations I make in the future or have made in the past
four years to Dorchester Arts.
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less
Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is
my responsibility to pay any difference.
Signed

Date

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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How to Book

Dorchester Arts Box Office: 01305 266926
The box office is open Monday to Friday, 10am to 4pm. At
all other times please leave your name, telephone number
and ticket requirements and we will call you back. There is
a £2 booking fee* per transaction unless you are paying by
cash. Payment is required when booking. Tickets are non
refundable and non transferable. You can also email your
booking request to: enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
Tourist Information Centre: 01305 267992
Tickets are available from the Dorchester Library and
Learning Centre, South Walks House, Charles Street,
Dorchester, DT1 1EE. See website for opening times
(www.visit-dorset.com/visitor-information).
Online: www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
(£1.25 booking fee* per ticket applies).
Concessionary prices (for events promoted by Dorchester
Arts): where available, these are offered to under 18s,
students, those in receipt of benefits and people on low
income regardless of age.
*Booking Fees
No one likes paying booking fees, but sadly we have to
charge them sometimes. We have invested in Savoy Systems
ticket software so that we no longer rely on expensive ticket
agencies. Rather than raising the price of all our tickets we
provide various purchasing options: face to face with cash
or card, telephone sales or online booking. Our booking fees
help us cover the costs of software, commission charged by
Savoy, card transaction fees and ticket stock, and reflect the
costs of the different types of transaction. We don’t make a
profit out of this – we just have to find a way of covering the
cost and think that this is the fairest way.
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DIARY: SUMMER 2017

Supported by
Dorchester Town Council

West Dorset District Council

May
Wed 3
Thu 4
Sun 7
Fri 12
Sat 13 & Sun 14
Wed 17 & Thu 18
Wed 24
Thu 25
Fri 26

Theatre
Comedy
Classical music
Music
Theatre
Theatre PMLD
Theatre
Music
Comedy

Burton
8pm
Shappi Khorsandi - ‘Oh My Country!’
8pm
Kokoro
Pre-concert ‘in conversation’ event, 1.45pm 2.30pm
Ezio
8pm
Far From The Madding Crowd
8pm Sat, 2.30pm Sun
Home - Frozen Light
Wed 11am and 1.30pm, Thu 10.30am
I Am Beast - Sparkle and Dark
8pm
Phil Beer Band
8pm
Matt Forde
8pm

CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE

Music / Dance
Classical music
Entertainment
Theatre / Fundraiser
Jazz
Youth Theatre
Outdoor theatre
Music
Music

Juan Martín - Arte Flamenco Puro
Dowland Works, with Dame Emma Kirkby
Eric Knowles - What’s It Worth?
Prescription for Murder - Somerleigh Players
Jay Phelps Quartet
DYT Junior and Intermediate
Twelfth Night - Rain or Shine
Stompin’ Dave Allen
Maria Kesselman - With A Song In My Heart

8pm
8pm
3pm
8pm
8pm
6.30pm
7pm
8pm
8pm

CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
MR
CE
CE

Youth Theatre
Music
Music
Visual arts
Theatre
Outdoor theatre
Music
Comedy
Music
Comedy
Youth Theatre Festival
Fundraiser

DYT Performance Company
Cloudbusting - The Music of Kate Bush
Nick Capaldi - The Neon Heart Tour
7th Dorchester Arts Open Exhibition
The Drive - Angel Exit Theatre
The Third Policeman - Miracle Theatre
The Swingles
Mark Thomas
Craig Ogden and Jacqui Dankworth
Kathy Lette
FutureStage 2017
A Summer Sunday With Kit and McConnel

730pm
8pm
8pm
see inside for details
8pm
7.30pm
8pm
7.30pm
8pm
8pm
see inside for details
12 noon

CE
CE
CE
DG
CE
MR
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
WM

Music
Join In
Outdoor theatre
Music

Addictive TV - Orchestra of Samples
Combined Arts Week
The HandleBards - As You Like It
Spooky Men’s Chorale

8pm
see inside for details
7.30pm
8pm

CE
CE
MR
CE

June
Thu 1
Fri 2
Sat 3
Thu 8 & Fri 9
Fri 16
Thu 22 & Fri 23
Sun 25
Thu 29
Fri 30

July
Wed 5 & Thu 6
Fri 7
Sat 8
Wed 12 - Fri 28
Wed 12
Thu 13
Fri 14
Wed 19
Thu 20
Sat 22
Thu 27
Sun 30

August
Fri 4
Mon 21 - Sat 26
Thu 24
Wed 30

CE = Corn Exchange MR = Maumbury Rings DG = Duke’s Gallery WM = Whitcombe Manor
Arts The Corn Exchange, High East Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1HF
BoxDorchester
Office
01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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